THE NEW
CHOICE
FOR YOUR
DESKTOP

RETHINK IT
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THE WORKPLACE
OF TOMORROW

INTRODUCING THE bizhub C3320i/
C3300i/C4000i MULTIFUNCTIONAL
DEVICES FROM KONICA MINOLTA
Born from our desire to rethink the role of printers and
multifunctional devices in business, our next-generation
technology sits at the heart of your connected environment.
Simply and securely bringing together people, places and
devices to change the way you work.
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NEW INTELLIGENCE FOR
NEW WORK ROUTINES:

bizhub C3320i/C3300i/C4000i
GIVE THE ANSWER:

– Today, even the smallest office has to function as a
hub for communication: Individuals can print and
accomplish more and more tasks from wherever
they choose, supported by flexible yet efficient
equipment.

– Their intuitive operability, reliable performance,
and flexible connectivity ensure that you can print
and complete your daily tasks quickly and
effectively from anywhere.

– With the digitization of documents continually
increasing, instant access to and processing of
information is vital.
– Equally important is all-embracing security to
protect individual workers and entire businesses
against data leaks, phishing attempts, and hacking.

– Make sure your work is safe and can benefit from
next-generation security – including secure
network integration, storage encryption, all data
overwrite, and advanced user authentication
technology.
– In the interest of protecting the environment,
multiple eco features reduce energy consumption
and costs, promoting sustainability in the office.
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SIMPLE
AND SECURE

RETHINK IT

We’ve simplified, secured and
enhanced what technology can
do for your business.

KEY BENEFITS
– Smart and compact desktop devices for
the modern office
– High performance – efficient processing
of your daily tasks
– Ideal solution for small-scale
enterprises, small to mid-sized offices
and workgroups alike
– High-quality colour, intuitive operation,
versatile media support
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DESIGNED
FOR PEOPLE

RETHINK WORK ROUTINES
Small footprint
With their compact design, the stylish new
bizhub C3320i/C3300i/C4000i fit perfectly on
any desktop, providing efficient productivity in a
minimum of space.

Tiltable 7-inch touch panel
Their ingenious touch panel can be flexibly adjusted –
which is especially handy when operating the devices from a
sitting position. There’s simply no need to stand up to print,
scan or copy.

Logical and modern user interface
The user interface comes with a fresh new look making
operation intuitive and self-explanatory. Much like with your
smartphone, you can organize your most-used functions in an
identical list view and don’t need to scroll or search. And when
switching to another of our A4 or A3 models, your panel layout
will always be the same, giving you instant access to what
you’re looking for – quite independently of the model you’re
working with.

MarketPlace is only available for bizhub C4000i
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Next to no noise
The devices feature an extremely low noise level even during operation –
an important asset for desktop devices that sit right next to office workers.
Perfect for flexible placement and use.

Long-life consumables
Even with larger print volumes, it will be quite a while before you need
to replenish toner. With bizhub C3320i/C3300i/C4000i, even continuous
printing is stress-free thanks to much fewer interruptions to replace
depleted consumables.

Industry-leading environmental performance
Konica Minolta is committed to keeping the environmental impact as low as
possible. With minimal energy consumption, weekly timer, recycled
materials, and an environmentally sound packaging solution, these devices
help save resources and reduce waste. Their innovative eco settings and low
temperature fusing toner further reduce the consumption of energy and
paper and enhance sustainability.
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UNLIMITED ACCESS,
UNLIMITED CREATIVITY

RETHINK CONNECTIVITY

Make the world brighter in colour
Colours bring everything to life. With colour printing on
bizhub C3320i/C3300i/C4000i, there are virtually no limits
to your creativity and to the prints you can produce.

Generous media flexibility
Process a wide selection of media, with paper weights ranging
from 60 to 210 g/sqm. You can easily print almost anything, from
plain and simple documents to creative covers to labels and
envelopes with logos, and more.

Mobile connectivity
Konica Minolta’s innovative mobile technologies for instant
printing from smartphones and tablets let you print anytime
from anywhere. They also support Airprint and Mopria.
With the optional WiFi kit you can set up a wireless network in
next to no time.

Open API support
With Open API, integrating external workflow applications is
easy, covering many of your every-day office demands. It lets you
print smoothly from websites and e-mails directly from your
bizhub panel. It provides instant access to the Konica Minolta
bizhub MarketPlace*, enabling the simple and convenient, direct
download of features and functions via your bizhub control panel.

* MarketPlace is only available for bizhub C4000i
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MORE FUNCTIONALITY,
LESS SPACE

RETHINK CONVENIENCE
Quick scanning*

– The dual scan feeder makes document processing faster and
easier, by scanning the front and back in one step. You’ll get
things done in less time, for better results without hassle.

Enhanced security
– With our bizhub SECURE services, we tailor the security
settings to your needs, so your data is fully protected. And the
optional integrated anti-virus software* ensures that no virus
can harm your business.
– User authentication via biometrics or ID card reader ensures
that no unauthorized persons can access your personal data.
In addition, this makes your print processes more convenient
by simplifying your job orders.

Fax*
– Save precious space and limit the number of devices in the
office with the fax option.
– Receive faxes to e-mail, send them from your PC, and reduce
your paper consumption with “Paperless Fax”.

*bizhub C3320i only
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BOOST EFFICIENCY
AND PRODUCTIVITY

RETHINK YOUR WORK STYLE

To extend the bizhub C3320i/C3300i/C4000i’s workflow
capabilities and boost flexibility within your office, we have
developed the Dispatcher Suite Solution. Maximizing
productivity, the application eliminates repetitive tasks,
cuts costs and reduces human errors.
Dispatcher Paragon
Increases the overall office productivity and flexibility while reducing
printing and copying costs. It also offers sophisticated enterprise print
management capabilities, including secure and central control for your
entire print environment.

Dispatcher Phoenix
Our advanced process automation solution streamlines the handling of all
document-processing tasks. This simplifies daily office routines to boost
efficiency thanks to predefined workflow templates and customizable scan
workflows.
It also facilitates the easy distribution of documents by scanning to SharePoint and Dropbox or to popular systems like Box, Google Drive, Microsoft
OneDrive, and OneDrive for Business.
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MORE TIME FOR YOUR
CORE BUSINESS

RETHINK CUSTOMIZATION

Now you can make your business devices more powerful by simply
adding new capabilities. The Konica Minolta MarketPlace* gives you
the freedom to personalize your bizhub in the same way as your
smartphone.*1 The available apps bridge unproductive gaps between
work processes to give you more time to focus on your core tasks.
Optimize your office tasks
Browse the Konica Minolta MarketPlace*
for new applications that serve your
business needs. Then simply add them to
all your devices at once – however large
your fleet. You’ll benefit from extra time to
get creative, and focus on your daily tasks.
Updates are also deployed directly to your
devices without cost-intensive maintenance. And as these apps run directly on
your devices, you don’t need to invest in
additional infrastructure.

* MarketPlace is only available for bizhub C4000i
*¹ Available from January 2020

Konica Minolta’s bizhub multifunctional
devices provide a broad range of capabilities that serve all your needs. To minimise
the time spent using your device, simply
change the control panel to meet your
preferences. And because the user
operation of any model is completely
customizable, there’s no need for special
training.
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KEY BENEFITS
– Add and remove functions from
the panel to match your bizhub with
your work style
– Streamline and speed up your daily
office routine
– Boost team productivity
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